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Altering Polarization Attributes in Ferroelectric Metallo-Cavitands 
by Varying Hydrated Alkali-Metal Guest Cations†  
Anant Kumar Srivastava,a Thangavel Vijayakanth,a Pillutla Divya,c B. Praveenkumar,*,c Alexander 
Steiner*,d and Ramamoorthy Boomishankar*,a,b  
Supramolecular ferroelectrics have emerged as an exciting topic of research for both fundamental understanding and 
practical applications in the areas of energy and electronics. Here, we describe the synthesis of two metallo-cavitands  
[{M4L8(H2O)8}⊃9(H2O)]·8(NO3)·x(H2O) [M=Ni2+ (1) or Co2+ (2)] and demonstrate solid-state host-guest behavior and 
ferroelectricity in presence of various hydrated alkali metal cations (Hy-A) at their intrinsic voids. Due to the confinement 
effects of the cavitands, the degree of hydration observed for these alkali metal ions are on the upper side, especially the 
K+, Rb+ and Cs+ ions show high hydration numbers of 8, 9 and 10, respectively. Ferroelectric studies on 1, [Hy-A]⊂1 and 
[Hy-A]⊂2 assemblies show remnant polarization (Pr) values ranging from 27 to 30 Ccmˉ2 with concomitant variations in 
the coercive field (Ec) values at a lower frequency of 0.1 Hz. The observed features for the P-E loop characteristics of all the 
assemblies are reminiscent of triglycine sulphate (TGS) and certain other supramolecular ferroelectrics. Interestingly, 
ferroelectric fatigue measurements on all these systems show sizable variations as the cavitands with hard Li+ ions 
exhibiting the maximum (fatigue) tolerance and the ones with higher polarizable Cs+ ions show a reduction in Pr values up 
to 35%, after 105 switching cycles. The results signify the effect of encapsulated guest molecules in altering the polarization 
attributes (Pr, Ec and fatigue tolerance) via host-guest interactions. 
Introduction 
Ferroelectric substances are characterized by spontaneous 
electric polarization that can be reversed by the inversion of 
the applied electric field.1 Ferroelectrics, owing to their electric 
switchable nature, are widely used as multifunctional 
electroactive polar materials for high-performance devices.2-8 
In addition to their great potential as memory elements, 
ferroelectric materials are actively been pursued for energy 
harvesting applications due to their piezoelectric and 
pyroelectric properties.9-16 Ferroelectricity was first discovered 
in Rochelle salt,17 but since then inorganic oxides (BTO and 
PZT, etc.) and polymers (PVDF and its copolymers) have been 
the desired choice of materials for ferroelectric applications.18-
21 Ferroelectricity has also been observed in certain 
supramolecular systems based on organic, liquid crystalline, 
charge-transfer and metal-organic scaffolds as they can 
possess specific advantages such as facile synthesis, low 
density, flexibility, and easy fabrication over the traditional 
ferroelectric inorganic oxides.22-25 In most of these systems, 
supramolecular interactions that facilitate hydrogen 
displacement, coaxed charge-transfer complexation and dipole 
encapsulation etc. have contributed to their polar order. 
Nevertheless, inducing noncentrosymmetric polar packing 
arrangements in these systems is still challenging and 
serendipitous. 
Recently, ferroelectric metal-organic and hybrid organic-
inorganic materials have gained tremendous attention as the 
noncentrosymmetric arrangement of dipoles in these 
assemblies can be efficiently invoked by simple chemical 
modifications like nature of metal-ligand interactions, choice 
of cations and anions and the extra-framework molecules 
present in them.26-34 In some instances, charge-balanced MOFs 
and molecular motion systems have been shown to exhibit 
ferroelectric ordering under the influence of an applied electric 
field.35,36 In this effort, our group has synthesized a family of 
{CuIIL2}n based assemblies, derived from flexible dipodal 
ligands of the type [PhPO(NHPy)2], (Py = 2-pyridyl (2Py) or 3-
pyridyl (3Py) or 4-pyridyl(4Py)), which showed 
noncentrosymmetric structure and subsequent ferroelectric 
responses depending on the counter anions, dimensionality of 
the framework and solvate molecules present in them.37,39 
These findings prompted us to look for a robust {MIIL2}n system 
based on these ligands in which the ferroelectric polarization 
attributes can be systematically altered by using certain 
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chemically tunable functions. Specifically, we paid attention to 
obtain discrete ferroelectric metal-ligand cages and cavitands 
and to get insights on certain supramolecular interactions or 
host-guest behaviour that influences the overall polarization in 
them. 
Herein, we report the synthesis of two noncentrosymmetric 
cavitands of formula [{Ni4L8(H2O)8}⊃9(H2O)]·8(NO3) ·25(H2O) 
(1) and [{Co4L8(H2O)8}⊃9(H2O)]·8(NO3)·27(H2O) (2), built on the 
phosphoramide ligand L, PhPO(NH3Py)2. Owing to the presence 
of large intrinsic cavities, host-guest systems based on 
hydrated alkali metal cations (Hy-A), ranging from Li+ to Cs+ 
ions has been synthesized for both 1 and 2. Structural analyses 
revealed that the hydration spheres around the alkali metal 
ions were found to be on the higher side, especially the K+, Rb+ 
and Cs+ ions were exclusively coordinated with 8, 9 and 10 
molecules of water, respectively. Ferroelectric hysteresis 
measurements on 1 gave a well-saturated loop with high 
remnant polarization (Pr) value of 29.50 Ccmˉ2 (at 0.1 Hz). 
The P-E loop measurements on all the (Hy-A)⊂1 and (Hy-A)⊂2 
systems show excellent ferroelectric responses with notable 
variations in their polarization attributes, which are consistent 
with the polarizability of the alkali metal cations. Interestingly, 
the ferroelectric fatigue measurements on (Hy-A)⊂1 and (Hy-
A)⊂2 systems show exceptional fatigue resistant behaviour 
albeit with a prominent reduction in Pr for the Cs-encapsulated 
systems at higher switching cycles. These observations suggest 
the effect of intrinsic-guest molecules in the overall 
polarization of the {M4L8}8+ cavitand systems. To the best of 
our knowledge, the present study is unique of its kind for the 
systematic investigation on a family of supramolecular host-
guest systems. 
 
Scheme 1. Schematic diagram for obtaining the tetrameric Ni/Co-cavitands and their 
hydrated alkali metal ion encapsulated systems. 
Results and discussion 
Synthesis 
The Ni4-cavitand 1 was isolated as blue coloured crystals in a 
2:1 reaction mixture involving L (prepared by our reported 
procedure)38 and Ni(NO3)2·6H2O in MeOH/H2O medium at 
room temperature (Scheme 1). Performing the reaction in the 
presence of alkali metal cations (A+), employed as their 
corresponding nitrate salts, results in the formation of the 
host-guest systems [Hy-A]⊂1 and [Hy-A]⊂2 (where [Hy-A]= 
[A(H2O)n]+; for A = Li/Na n = 5; for A = K/Rb/Cs: n = 8/9/10). A 
similar reaction of L with Co(NO3)2·6H2O in MeOH/H2O results 
in the corresponding the Co4-cavitand 2, in low yields. 
However, the yields of the {[Hy-A]⊂2} systems drastically 
increase when the reaction was performed in the presence of 
alkali metal nitrate salts (Scheme 1). 
 
Fig. 1. (a) View of the tetrameric core in 1 and 2. (b) The cuboctahedral cavity and (c) 
the cuboctahedral arrangement of the solvate molecule in them. (d) The bcc packing 
along the c-axis. (e) View of a 1D-channel like structure that connects the intrinsic 
cavities. 
Crystal Structures of 1 and 2 
The crystal structures of 1 and 2 were solved in the tetragonal 
space group I422 (symmetry D4).  The molecular structures of 
both 1 and 2 consist of a cationic metal-ligand core, disordered 
nitrate ions and encapsulated solvate molecules. The metal 
ions in them were located in a distorted octahedral geometry, 
consisting of four Npyridyl planar contacts and two axially 
coordinated water molecules. The structures can be described 
as tetranuclear M4L8 cavitands built from four edge-shared 20-
membered macrocyclic M2L2 segments (Fig. 1a). The metal ions 
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were found to be located at the corners of a square plane and 
each of the four bidentate ligand pairs sit above and below the 
M4-plane. The two Npyridyl functionalities in each of the ligand 
motifs were aligned in syn-conformation with respect to the 
endo oriented P=O groups. The inner surfaces of the cavitands 
were lined with O-atoms from eight phosphoramide ligands 
(OP) and four Ni-bound water molecules (OW) that are 
arranged at the corners of a putative distorted cuboctahedron 
(Fig. 1b, Fig. S3, ESI). These intrinsic voids were filled with nine 
disordered water molecules. One of them (O6) is unique and is 
located at the centre of the cage. The remaining ones, O4 and 
O5 (disordered) occupy the peripheral positions giving rise to 
another H-bonded cuboctahedron (Fig. 1c). 
The unit-cell diagrams of both 1 and 2 show the presence of 
solvent accessible extrinsic voids (in addition to the intrinsic 
voids) that are lined up with nitrate anions and bulk of solvate 
molecules (Fig. 1d, Fig. S4, ESI). In both 1 and 2, the tetragonal 
body-centered packing facilitates the stacking of the cavitands 
one below the other in an eclipsed manner. This arrangement 
leads to the formation of a contiguous one-dimensional pore 
resembling a nano-channel like structure that runs parallel to 
the long c-axis (Fig. 1e, Fig. S5, ESI). In case of the previously 
reported Cu4L8 cavitand, the adjacent layers, as well as the one 
below other, are orthogonally arranged with respect to each 
other (Fig. S6, ESI).38 Such an arrangement precludes the 
extension of their voids as 1D-channels in the Cu4L8 cavitand. 
Crystal Structures of the Host-Guest Assemblies 
The single crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) analysis on the 
{[Hy-A]⊂1} and {[Hy-A]⊂2} assemblies confirmed the 
encapsulation of corresponding [A(H2O)n]+ motifs in all of them 
while retaining the parent tetrameric structures (Fig. 2a). Since 
both the {[Hy-A]⊂1} and {[Hy-A]⊂2} assemblies are iso-
structural in most instances, henceforth all the molecular 
structure descriptions are presented only with respect to the 
{[Hy-A]⊂1} systems for the sake of simplicity. All the [Hy-A] 
encapsulated structures contain a large electron density peak 
at the central position of the cage (Wyckoff site 2a) except that 
of {[Hy-Na]⊂2}. In cases of {[Hy-Li]⊂1},  and {[Hy-Na]⊂1, this 
peak can be attributed to a water molecule as found in 1 (O6). 
In these assemblies, the Li+ and Na+ ions are located along the 
four-fold axes away from the central position of O6 and 
generate meaningful distances to O4 (aqua ligands). As a 
result, Li and Na atoms would have to be disordered over the 
two equivalent positions along the 4-fold axis. The metal ions 
have square-pyramidal environments (Fig. 2b and 2c); the 
water molecule at their apex may be the one that occupies the 
equivalent site (O7 in case of Na) or the one at the central 
position (O6 in case of Li) (Fig. S7 and S8, ESI). Considering the 
low occupancy factors of Na (1/4) in {[Hy-Na]⊂1}, the scenario 
of the hosted metal ion (Fig. S8a, ESI) may co-exist with the 
one that features no metal ion but only a water molecule at 
the center of the cage (Fig. S8b, ESI). Observation of such 
A(H2O)5 motifs are unprecedented in the family of hydrated Li+ 
and Na+ ions. In fact for the Li+ ions, the tetrahedral [Li(H2O)4] 
coordination has been shown to be energetically favoured 
over the [Li(H2O)5] geometry.40 In this regard, the present 
findings indicate that the M4-cavitands not only efficiently 
encapsulate Li+ ion but also stabilizes the energetically less 
favoured [Li(H2O)5]+ system. 
The heavier alkali metal ions K+, Rb+ and Cs+ occupy the center 
of the cage (in place of O6 at the Wyckoff site 2a); their 
coordination environment is determined by the relative 
occupancy of positions of the water shell. Altogether there are 
twelve positions for O4 and O5 in a cuboctahedral 
arrangement around the center of the cage (Fig. 2g). The 
disordered state produces a 24 vertex truncated cube as the 
positions of O4 are also disordered in these structures in 
addition to the disorder of the O5 positions as observed before 
(Fig. S9, ESI). Since OP atoms are exclusively H-acceptors and 
OM sites are H-donors, there are only a few arrangements 
possible which would generate an appropriate H-bonded 
network such as the cuboctahedral one observed for 1. 
In order to extract the exact hydration number for these 
K+/Rb+/Cs+ ions, refinements for their corresponding structures 
were performed with varying hydration numbers ranging from 
6 to 12. From these refinement data, coordination numbers of 
8, 9 and 10 for K+, Rb+ and Cs+ ions, respectively (Fig. 2d-f), 
appear to be in good agreement with the listed values (Table 
S2 and S3, rows highlighted in yellow, ESI). While the most 
favoured coordination for these heavier cations is only seven 
(for K) or eight (for Rb and Cs) in bulk aqueous systems,41 the 
higher hydration spheres observed for the K+/Rb+/Cs+ 
assemblies is a consequence of the confinement effects. 
Moreover, there is a very little information available on the 
hydration spheres of Rb+ and Cs+ ions because of their low 
charge densities.42,43 Furthermore, the A-O distance between 
Ohydrated (O4 and O5) and the alkali metal ions show a slight 
increase from K to Cs. However, the O-O distances pertaining 
to Ohydrated and OP or Ow are fairly similar for all of them, and 
are in the appropriate range for hydrogen bonding (Table S4, 
ESI). The packing diagrams of all the {[Hy-A]⊂1} and 
assemblies closely resemble to that of 1 and the guest 
encapsulated tetrameric cores in them were again stacked in 
an eclipsed manner along the 4-fold axis (Fig. 2h). This 
arrangement results in a one-dimensional array of H-bonded 
alkali metal framework inside the non-covalent channels of 1. 
Ferroelectric and Dielectric Studies on 1 
The ferroelectric hysteresis measurements on 1 gave a well 
saturated polarization vs. electric field (P-E) loop at low 
frequencies (Fig. 3a, Fig. S10, ESI). A remnant polarization (Pr) 
value of 29.50 Ccmˉ2 has been observed at a lower frequency 
of 0.1 Hz (29.06 Ccmˉ2 at 1 Hz). Also, the coercive fields (Ec) 
were obtained at 8.60 (0.1 Hz) and 12.35 kVcmˉ1 (1 Hz) which 
are much smaller than many commercial ferroelectric 
materials such as PVDF. This is attributed to the facile 
switching of the polarizable domains in 1, a desired property 
for many practical applications. Further, from the obtained 
leakage current densities (ranges between 10-4 and 10-9 Acmˉ2) 
and the frequency dependent conductivity plots (ranges 
between 10-4 and 10-12 Scmˉ1), the ferroelectric origin of the 
hysteresis loops in 1 can be confirmed (Fig. S11 and S12, ESI). 
Also, the ferroelectric fatigue studies were performed on 1 to
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Fig. 2. (a) Molecular structure of [Hy-K]⊂1. (b) The disordered [Li(H2O)5]+ fragments in the square pyramidal geometry. (c)-(f) View of the respective idealized core geometries of 
[Na(H2O)5]+, [K(H2O)8]+, [Rb(H2O)9]+ and [Cs(H2O)10]+ ions. (g) The cuboctahedral arrangement of the O4 and O5 atoms around K+/Rb+/Cs+ ions. (h) The packing view of [Hy-K]⊂1 
along the c-axis. 
verify the retention of polarization after several bipolar 
switching cycles. These studies show a remarkable fatigue 
resistant behaviour as its Pr values (at 1 Hz) remained almost 
same even after 105 cycles (Fig. 3b). This suggests the absence 
of space charge accumulation (or movement) and reduction in 
the pinning of domain walls, which ultimately aids in the facile 
switching of its polarizable domains and confirms the 
ferroelectric origin of the obtained loop.44 Furthermore, the 
stability of the compound 1 during P-E loop measurements 
was confirmed by the PXRD analysis which gave similar peak 
profiles for the sample before and after ferroelectric 
measurements (Fig. S13, ESI). 
Since the tetrameric cavitands in 1 and 2 exhibit a 
crystallographic ‘422’ nonpolar point group, the observed P-E 
loop hysteresis for 1 is thus believed to originate from the 
array of the encapsulated solvates at the intrinsic nano-
channels (Fig. 3e).45 This observation can be supported by 
earlier studies on the ordered arrangement of polar solvents 
within the nanosized ensembles such as carbon nanotube, 
nanopore membranes and porous framework solids which 
have shown to induce ferroelectric polarization in presence of 
an external field.46-49 This was verified by subjecting the 
sample of 1 to a forward electric field from 0.1 to 15 kVcmˉ1 
which gave the P-E loops with a progressively improved shape 
and saturation polarization. A closer look at the P-E loops in 
the forward sweep between 9.32 and 10.68 kVcmˉ1 indicates 
that the threshold field with which the dipoles in 1 can be 
completely aligned is attained at 10.68 kVcmˉ1 (Fig. 3c).  
However, the shape and the polarization values of the P-E 
loops were retained in the backward sweep of the field until 
9.32 kVcmˉ1 (Fig. 3d). This implies that once the dipoles are 
fully aligned (at the threshold field), the maximum Pr and Ps 
values along with the shapes of the loops can be retained even 
at certain lower electric fields. Thus 1 exhibits electric field 
induced realignment of the dipoles that originates from the 
ordering of the polar guest-molecules. Such a behaviour has 
been observed in certain ceramic and supramolecular 
ferroelectric materials as well.35,50,51 Dipole moment (ONIOM) 
calculations performed on the assembly of 1 show that almost 
60% of the polarizable dipoles in 1 originates from the intrinsic 
guest solvates (Table S5, ESI). These observations consistent 
with the P-E loop obtained on the desolvated samples of 1 and 
which gave negligible polarization (Fig. S14, ESI). Similar P-E 
loop measurements could not be performed on 2 owing to the 
poor yields of its crystals in the absence of template guest 
molecules (vide infra). The reported Pr and Ec values of 1 are 
the best among the class of supramolecular compounds (Table 
S6, ESI).23,52-58 The observed trend in the Pr and Ps values and 
the shape of the loops in 1 are reminiscent to that of TGS 
(though these values are much higher for 1). This can be 
attributed to higher relaxation time necessary for the 
alignment of dipoles that are held together by weak 
interactions such as H-bonding. Such behaviour is found to be 
common among several supramolecular ferroelectrics.59  
The temperature dependent dielectric measurement on 1 at 
various frequencies gave an anomalous peak at 40 °C with a 
maximum ε' (real part of permittivity) value of 73.9 at 100 Hz 
(Fig. 3f).  The broad feature of the anomaly peaks, at a 
relatively low-temperature, indicates the presence of 
desolvation-assisted phase transition in 1. At higher 
frequencies, the broad anomalous peak was found to be 
slightly shifted to higher temperatures along with a decrease 
in the maxima of its ε' values. Such shift in peak intensities 
were observed for both ε'' (imaginary part of permittivity) and 
tan-δ (dielectric loss) parts as well with an opposite shift in its 
intensity maxima (Fig. 3g, Fig. S15, ESI).  These observations
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Fig. 3. (a) Ferroelectric hysteresis loop of 1 and (b) its fatigue data up to 105 cycles at 1 Hz. (c) and (d) Evolution of the P-E loops of 1 at the various fields in the forward and 
backward sweeps, respectively. (e) Schematic depicting the ordering of the confined guest molecules under the external field. Temperature dependence of (f) the real part of 
dielectric constant and (g) dielectric loss of 1 at various frequencies showing the dielectric relaxation phenomenon. 
can be compared to the trend observed for typical relaxor 
materials60,61 and in the present instance it can be attributed 
to the desolvation assisted dielectric relaxation phenomenon. 
The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements on 
1 gave no peaks in the temperature range of -50 to 100 ˚C 
which suggests that the observed broad dielectric anomaly 
peak does not corresponds to any phase (structural) transition, 
rather is associated with the release of solvates from 1. 
Ferroelectric and Dielectric Studies of {[Hy-A]⊂M4} systems 
Subsequent ferroelectric measurements on both {[Hy-A]⊂1} 
and {[Hy-A]⊂2} systems resulted in a well saturated 
rectangular P-E loops for almost all the host-guest assemblies 
(except for [[Hy-Na]⊂1])62 with slight variation in their Pr and 
Ec values at 1 Hz (Fig. 4a-b). From Fig. 4a, it can be observed 
that there is a marginal decrease and increase in the Pr values 
for {[Hy-Li]⊂1]} and {[Hy-Cs]⊂1]}, respectively, whereas the Ec 
values were found to be showing values in an opposite trend 
for these two systems. The {[Hy-K]⊂1]} and {[Hy-Rb] ⊂1]} 
systems show a nearly similar Pr and Ec values and lies in-
between those of {[Hy-Li]⊂1]} and {[Hy-Cs]⊂1]} (Fig. 4c). This 
signifies that the hardness and softness of the alkali-metal 
ions, which is related to the size and strength of their 
polarizability, plays a vital role in the alignment of their 
dipoles. Thus, the comparably higher Ec value for {[Hy-Li]⊂1]} 
over 1 and other {[Hy-A]⊂1]} systems can be attributed to the 
hardness of the Li+ ion, which requires relatively higher fields 
to achieve the maximum polarization. However, the presence 
of softer K, Rb and Cs cations in 1 facilitates a swift polarization 
switching at relatively lower electric fields compared to [Hy-
Li]⊂1. A similar trend can be observed for the {[Hy-A]⊂2]} 
assemblies as well, albeit with a slightly less prominent shifts 
in their Pr and Ec values (Fig. 4b-c). All these observations 
corroborate the role of alkali-metal guest cations on the 
overall polarization of these systems. 
To further check the effect of guest encapsulation on the 
polarization properties of the host-guest systems, the 
temperature dependent dielectric permittivity measurements 
were performed on all the {[Hy-A]⊂1} and {[Hy-A]⊂2} systems 
(Fig. S16 and S17, ESI). Thus, all the guest-encapsulated 
systems of the Ni4- and Co4-series show nearly similar ε' values 
(within their series) at all the measured frequencies and the 
obtained values are comparable with that of 1. The dielectric 
anomaly peaks for the Ni4- and Co4-series were comparable to 
each other and ranges from 35 to 40 °C and their ε' values 
were ranging between 60 and 75 at 1 kHz. Again the P-E loop 
measured on the desolvated samples of {[Hy-Li]⊂1]} and {[Hy-
Cs]⊂1]} show negligible polarization. This emphasises the 
effect of hydrated solvates in governing the polarizable dipoles 
in the host-guest systems (Fig. S18, ESI).  
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Fig. 4. Ferroelectric P-E loops of (a) {[Hy-A]⊂1} and (b) {[Hy-A]⊂2} systems at 1 Hz and (c) the comparison of their Pr and Ec values. Ferroelectric fatigue data for all the (d) {[Hy-
A]⊂1} and (e) {[Hy-A]⊂2} systems at 1 Hz and (f) the averaged Pr reduction values (%) after 105 switching cycles. 
The fatigue measurements showed an interesting trend, yet 
with a high Pr after 105 cycles, for all these host-guest 
assemblies. Notably, for the Ni4-series, the fatigue tolerance of 
the guest-encapsulated systems (except that of Li+), was found 
to decrease beyond 104 cycles as the size of the alkali metal 
cation increases. The fatigue studies of the Co4-series also 
show a very similar trend but with a less pronounced reduction 
in Pr at higher switching cycles. Interestingly from the Fig. 4d 
and 4e, it can be observed that the Li+ encapsulated systems, 
{[Hy-Li]⊂1]} and {[Hy-Li]⊂2]}, exhibited the best fatigue 
resistant behaviour among all of them. This shows that these 
assemblies can exhibit a longer polarization memory, once the 
smaller and hard Li+ ions are polarized under an external 
electric field. The guest assemblies with the bigger (and soft) 
Cs+ ions, {[Hy-Cs]⊂1]} and {[Hy-Cs]⊂2]}, were the most fatigue 
prone systems as their respective Pr at 1 Hz have been pruned 
to 65% and 87% of the original values, after 105 cycles (Figure 
4f). The reduction of polarization for the [Hy-Cs] systems at 
higher cycles, despite the presence of polarizable Cs+ ions, can 
be attributed to its size and compact fitting within the cavitand 
structure. 
Thus the [Hy-Cs] moieties, owing to their efficient host-guest 
complexation, may exhibit a restricted orientation for the 
switchable domains during the bipolar cycles. The other K+ and 
Rb+ encapsulated systems showed an intermediate fatigue 
tolerance among their series and again the Co4-derived 
systems showing a better retention of Pr in comparison with 
the Ni4-based systems (Fig. 4f, Table S7, ESI).  All these results 
suggest that the encapsulation of hydrated alkali metal ions at 
the intrinsic cavities exhibits a clear influence on the 
polarization attributes of the M4-cavitands. Also, from the 
shapes of the P-E loops and from the fatigue studies it can be 
gleaned that the Co4-cavitand of 2 provides a better and 
efficient platform over the Ni4-cavitand of 1 for an overall and 
robust polarization. In this context, it can be noted that change 
of metal ions have shown to alter the ferroelectric polarization 
in metal-formate based 3D-frameworks.63 Thus, it is 
reasonable to visualize that the change of metal ions (both 
host and guest) has a clear influence on the overall 
polarization attributes of the {[Hy-A]⊂M4]}systems. 
Conclusions 
This work presents a comprehensive study on the ferroelectric 
behaviour of a family of Ni4L8 and Co4L8 cavitands that are 
crystallized in the tetragonal symmetry. These cavitands are 
packed in a body-centered crystal lattice and show a non-
covalently stacked 1D-columnar like structure for their intrinsic 
cavities. The inner space of these cavitands provides 
cuboctahedral pockets that host a series of hydrated alkali 
metal cations. The lighter Li+ and Na+ ions were disordered and 
exist as penta-hydrates in distorted square pyramidal 
geometry.  Also, this is the first instance for the observation of 
thermodynamically less favourable [Li(H2O)5]+ motifs. The 
heavier K+, Rb+ and Cs+ ions take up the general position and 
have highest hydration spheres of 8, 9 and 10 molecules of 
water, respectively. The observed highest coordination for 
these heavier cations can be attributed to the hydrophilic as 
well as the confinement effects of the voids. Ferroelectric 
measurement on 1 shows an excellent ferroelectric P-E 
hysteresis loop with a remnant polarization of 29.50 Ccmˉ2. 
Remarkably, all the {[Hy-A]⊂M4]} systems were shown to 
retain the high polarization due to 1 with some variations in 
the Pr and Ec values. However, ferroelectric fatigue data 
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obtained on all the {[Hy-A]⊂M4]} show sizable variations 
among these assemblies for the Pr values, after 105 switching 
cycles, that can be related to the differences in polarizability 
and size of the encapsulated cations. Thus, the {[Hy-Li]⊂2]} 
assembly containing the least polarizable Li+ ion exhibits the 
highest fatigue resistance while the {[Hy-Cs]⊂1]} showing a 
drop of about 35% in the Pr value. These observations highlight 
the prominence of host-guest systems in the domain of 
ferroelectric materials and signify the effect of supramolecular 
interactions on the polarization attributes such as spontaneous 
polarization, coercive fields and fatigue tolerance. Ferroelectric 
supramolecules, owing to their facile synthesis, solution 
viability and low temperature processability, has an excellent 
prospect as a new class of materials for high-tech applications 
in the years to come. Such supramolecular ferroelectrics are 
envisioned to be worthwhile materials for fabricating flexible 
nanogenerators64 and other energy harvesting systems. 
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